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curse to every man in that crowd. And what if they did (J
whelm me by numbers, single-handed as I should be? I w(
rather die by the sword in my own house than witness
perpetual repetition of these outrages, the brutal treatmen
visitors, men hauling the maids about for their foul purpos(
that lovely house, wine running like water, and those ras
gorging themselves, just for the sport of the thing, with
excuse, no rational end in sight!'
^y friend,' said the wise Telemachus, 'let me explain
situation to you. I cannot say that the people as a whole h
fallen out with me and taken up a hostile attitude. Nor c;
complain of any disloyalty in the brothers I should norm
rely on to stand by me through thick and thin. For Zeus
made only sons the rule in our family. Laertes was the only
ofArceisius, and Odysseus of Laertes, while I was the only
who had been born to Odysseus when he left his home - ;
little joy he had of me. As a result, the house is infested by
enemies. Of all the island chieftains in Dulichium, in Same
wooded Zacynthus, or in rocky Ithaca, there is not one that i
courting my mother and wasting my property. As for her,
neither refuses, though she hates the idea of remarrying, nor
she bring herself to take the final step. Meanwhile they are cat
me out of house and home. And I shouldn't be surprised iff
finished me myself. However, the issue of all this is on the kr
of the gods. And now, uncle, will you go quickly down and
my wise mother, Penelope, that she has me safely back ft
Pylos. I myself propose to wait here till you return after delh
ing your message - which is for her ears alone. Let none of
men in the place hear it. There are plenty of them eager tc
me a mischief.'
(I know; I understand, * said the swineherd Eumaeus.(Yoi
chosen a man who can think for himself. But what do you sa"
my making one Journey of it and telling Laertes also the ne
The poor man, for all his great grief for Odysseus, used till la
to take a look round the fields and eat and drink with the ha
at the farm when he felt disposed to do so. But ever since'

